Giveaway: Spend Valentine’s
Day in a Champagne Bubble
Battle
This post is sponsored by Wine Bottles.
By Whitney Baker
There isn’t much time left before Valentine’s Day, and if
you’re anything like the staff here at CupidsPulse.com, we are
always looking for unique ideas to celebrate the holiday.
Recently, we stumbled upon a very cool way to have a memorable
night with your significant other or best girlfriends. It’s
called Wine Battles, and we have a feeling it’s going to be a
hit once more people hear about it.
Wine Battles is a tournament-style wine-tasting competition
that provides you with the chance to taste amazing wines in
the comfort of your own home while enjoying a great bonding
experience. Every Battle is designed for a specific period of
time, either three or seven weeks, and focuses on a specific
varietal or theme. Each week during your Battle, you will
receive two naturally contrasting wines as well as educational
materials to help you improve upon your wine tasting skills
and understand your individual palate. The wines are voted on
each week until a winner is declared based on the popular vote
of the tournament’s battlers. This experience allows you to
enjoy wines outside of your comfort zone and improve your
wine-tasting skills. To make the battles even more fun, you
can post your scores and notes online and also share on
Facebook and Twitter. By the end of the tournament, you’re
sure to be a more knowledgeable wine enthusiast.

Just in time for the most romantic day of the year, Wine
Battles is hosting what they call a Champagne Bubble Battle, a
special, one-night event featuring Laurent Perrier Brut L-P
and Alfred Gratien Brut Classique. You and your lucky partner
can sip the finest wines from the Champagne region of France
as you enjoy spending time together. The Bubble Battle is
packaged in a handcrafted, wooden wine box and includes an
assortment of premium chocolates as well as your choice of
Valentine’s Day card. It also contains the Wine Battles
Getting Started Guide and professional tasting notes for each
of the competing vintages.
If the Bubble Battle sounds like just what you had in mind for
February 14 th , don’t miss our giveaway! One CupidsPulse.com
reader will win a Champagne Bubble Battle to enjoy on with
their sweetheart! Now, this is a unique idea we really like!
GIVEAWAY ALERT: To enter for a chance to win a Champagne
Bubble Battle, go to our Facebook page and click “like.” Leave
a comment under our giveaway post letting us know that you
want to enter the contest. We will contact the winner via
Facebook when the contest is over, and they will have three
days to respond back with their contact information. The
deadline to enter is 5:00 p.m. EST on Tuesday, February 5 th.
Good luck!
Congratulations to Bari Rubin for winning a Champagne Bubble
Battle!

